Week 14: Agriculture
Q.102: Are you yourself involved in agricultural production?

Are you yourself involved in
agricultural produc4on

41%

a. Yes
59%

b. No

About three fifth of the respondents are involved in agricultural production
Q.103: Which of the following strategies do you currently follow?

Which of the following strategies do you currently follow
applying arWﬁcial ferWlizers
applying pesWcides
intensifying land use
irrigaWng the crops
doing processing and preserving produce on the farm
using High Yield Variety and quality inputs

Yes

selecWng crop(s) that can be harvested year-round

No

warehousing produce to sell when prices are high
mechanize producWon e.g. using a tractor or other

Does not want to answer

renWng addiWonal land
specializing in one cash crop
raising mulWple of livestock
growing a range of crops
producing for own consumpWon
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The respondents mainly ‘produce for consumption’, ‘use High Yield Variety and quality inputs’ and
‘select crops that can be harvested year-round’, respectively. The first strategy (‘producing for own
consumption’) was also followed by the YLD respondents, followed by ‘growing a range of crops’,
‘intensifying land use’ and ‘applying pesticides’.

Which of the following strategies do you currently follow
- YLD
applying arWﬁcial ferWlizers
applying pesWcides
intensifying land use
irrigaWng the crops
doing processing and preserving
using High Yield Variety and quality

a. Yes

selecWng crop(s) that can be

b. No

warehousing produce to sell when
mechanize producWon

c. Does not want to answer

renWng addiWonal land
specializing in one cash crop
raising mulWple of livestock
growing a range of crops
producing for own consumpWon

0%

20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Q.104: What is the most critical need to improving your agricultural crop productivity and income?

Most cri4cal need to improving your agricultural crop produc4vity and income
3%

3% 3% 3%
7%

3%

I do not know
Does not want to answer
FerWlizers

6%

Finance
I am not involved in agriculture

7%

I do not know

23%

Inputs
Labor
Land

19%

Market
Market informaWon

10%
3%

7%

3%

PesWcides
Quality seeds
Se_ng the right prices for produce

The respondents mentioned they are primarily in most critical need of ‘finance’ and ‘land’ to improve
their agricultural crop productivity and income.
Q.105: What is the most critical need to improving your livestock productivity and income?

Most cri4cal need to improving your livestock
produc4vity and income
4%
4%

4% 4% 3% 4%

Balancing Wme of being in town and village
Disease prevenWon

11%

Does not want to answer
Extension services

7%

18%

Finance
I do not know
Land
Market informaWon
Medicine

26%

11%

Proper feeding

4%

Skills
Treatment

The main need of the respondents to improve their livestock productivity and income is ‘finance’
followed by ‘market information’ and ‘land’.
Q.106: What is the most critical need to improving your horticultural productivity and income?

Most cri4cal need to improving your hor4cultural
produc4vity and income
5%

9%

Does not want to answer

9%

Finance
Good ferWlizers

18%

14%

I do not know
I need to get more pesWcides

4%

14%
4%
5%

18%

Inputs
Land
Market
Market informaWon
Skills

Finance, land and market are the most critical needs of the respondents to improve their horticultural
productivity and income. Similar findings were obtained from the YLD.

Most cri4cal need to improving your hor4cultural produc4vity and
income - YLD
1%
1%

1%

1%

1%
4%

1%
5%

Extension services
FerWlizers
Finance
Good animal breeds
Good seeds
I do not know
InformaWon
Inputs
IrrigaWon
Land
Market
Medicine
Methods of farming
None
PesWcides
Skills
Spraying mechanisms
Transport

10%

17%

28%

16%

9%
2%

1%
1%
1%
2%

Q.107: What are current limitations to selling agricultural produce (crops, horticulture and livestock) on
the market (for your own farm production or the farm of your parents or who you work for?

What are current limita4ons to selling agricultural produce
on the market
Didn’t have the right informaWon about market
prices and locaWons and products.
TransportaWon problems to market
Producing at the wrong Wme of year
(seasonable variaWon)
Not producing beyond household consumpWon
The prices are too low for selling to be
worthwhile
We do not have the possibility to transport to
the market
We do not know where to sell

Yes
No
Does not aaply

We do not produce the right quality or variety
to sell on the market
We do not produce enough to sell
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The most selected limitations to selling agricultural produce on the market are ‘we do not produce
enough to sell’; ‘the prices are too low for selling to be worthwhile’ and ‘transportation problems to
market’.
Q.108: Which of the following do you do?

Which of the following do you do
n. Does not want to answer
m. None
l. other (please specify)
k. selling machinery
j. selling inputs like ferWlizer and seeds
i. transport products/crops to markets
h. produce items using agricultural produce

Wcked

g. buy agricultural crops from others and sell

unWcked

f. storing produce
e. trading / buying produce
d. processing other people’s produce
c. processing own produce
b. producing seeds
a. producing the primary produce (crops,
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40%
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The most common activities are ‘produce the primary produce’ and ‘processing own produce’.
Q.109: How was the income of {0} you do/did?

How was the income of the following crops
coﬀee
sunﬂowers
a. high proﬁt

soy beans

b. modest proﬁt

pulses

c. neutral (neither proﬁt nor loss)

yams
cassava

d. lost a likle bit of money

plantain

e. lost a lot of money

rice

f. Does not want to answer

maize
0%

20%

40%

60%
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The respondents stated they acquired ‘high profit’ from cassava and sunflowers. Surprisingly, many
answered the did not want to answer the question. This is probably the answer selected by those who
don’t grow those crops.
Q. 110: Who taught you how to farm?

Who taught you how to farm
j. In high school
i. Does not want to answer
h. Spouse/Partner
g. Extended family
f. A Friend
e. Other training (please
d. Through a non-proﬁt
c. At a TVET
b. My siblings
a. My parents

Wcked
unWcked
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The respondents largely learned to farm from their parents.
Q.111: Do you access agricultural extension services?

Do you access agricultural extension
services
f. No
e. Yes, through a TVET
d. Yes, through an agro-dealer

Wcked

c. Yes, through a mobile

unWcked

b. Yes, through a non-proﬁt (if
a. Yes through government
0%

20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Majority of the respondents do not access agricultural extension services.
Q.112: What type of seeds do you use?

What type of seeds do you use
a. We select it purposely and set
aside as seed that produce that
has good characterisWcs

12%
35%

b. We buy from local farmers
who specialize in producing
seeds
d. We buy cerWﬁed, high yielding
variety seeds

29%

6%

e. Other (please specify)

6%
12%

f. I don’t know

The most common response to the enquiry about the type of seeds used is ‘we select it purposely and
set aside as seed that produce that has good characteristics’. The next most common response is ‘I don’t
know’. Similarly, majority of the YLD respondents stated they ‘we select it purposely and set aside as
seed that produce that has good characteristics’.
1%

What type of seeds do you use - YLD

11%

a. We select it purposely and set
aside as seed that produce that has
good characterisWcs
b. We buy from local farmers who
specialize in producing seeds

4%
6%

c. We buy from agricultural input
delivery, but uncerWﬁed seeds

8%

d. We buy cerWﬁed, high yielding
variety seeds

70%

f. I don’t know
g. Does not want to answer

Q.113: In terms of agriculture, what do you use your mobile phone for?

In terms of agriculture, what do you use your
mobile phone for
a. Access to informaWon
about market prices

18%

23%

6%

b. Access to communal
storage
c. Access to buyers

12%
35%

6%

e. Access to informaWon
about weather
f. I don’t use mobile
technology

The main response of the respondents is ‘I don’t use mobile technology’ followed by ‘does not want to
answer’. For those who claimed to use their mobile phones, they mainly use it to ‘access information
about market prices’.
Q.114: Do you have agricultural insurance?

Do you have agricultural insurance
12%

b. No

6%

c. I don't know

82%

d. Does not want to
answer

More than four fifth of the respondents do not have agricultural insurance, while the remaining do not
want to disclose information about this and do not know, respectively.
Q.118: Do you agree with the following statements?

Do you agree with the following statements
f. I expect that more and more people will
buy their food, rather than produce their
own food
e. If I had access to insurance I would take
more risks in my agricultural pracWces

Agree strongly
Agree somewhat

d. When producing at scale, agriculture can
be proﬁtable

Neutral

c. Livestock rearing has good income
potenWal

Disagree somewhat
Disagree strongly

b. There are many opportuniWes to earn good
money from agriculture

Does not want to answer

a. Food prices will conWnue to go up
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The respondents agree (‘agree strongly and ‘agree somewhat” combined) with the mentioned
statements, except with the statement ‘If I had access to insurance, I would take more risks in my
agricultural practices’. The statement they most agree with is “There are many opportunities to earn
good money from agriculture”
Q.119: Do you agree with the following statements?

Do you agree with the following statements
d. With growing populaWon there is
increasing pressure on land and farms get
smaller.

Agree strongly

c. Agriculture at small scale with conWnue to
be a meagre income.

Agree somewhat
Neutral
Disagree somewhat

b. Without insurance agriculture is too risky.
A bad year may kill you.

Disagree strongly
Does not want to answer

a. Agriculture can only be proﬁtable if done
as commercial farming
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The statements which recorded most agreement are ‘agriculture can only be profitable if done as
commercial farming’ and ‘with growing population there is increasing pressure on land and farms get
smaller’.
Q.120: Which element is most important to improve income from crop agriculture?

Which element is most important to
improve income from crop agriculture
a. Access to enough land

6%
c. Access to ﬁnance

23%
53%
18%

e. Access to beker producWon
skills, agricultural knowledge
f. Access to inputs (seeds,
ferWlizers)

More than half of the respondents mentioned ‘access to enough land’ is the most important element to
improve income from crop agriculture.
Q.121: Which element is most important to improve income from livestock?

Which element is most important to
improve income from livestock
a. Access to enough land

18%

29%

b. Access to vet services and
medicines
c. Access to ﬁnance

12%

d. Access to markets

18%

23%

e. Access to beker producWon
skills, agricultural knowledge

‘Access to enough land’ and ‘access to vet services and medicines’ are the most selected elements which
are important to improve income from livestock.
Q.122: Which element is most important to improve income from horticulture?

Which element is most important to improve
income from hor4culture

6%

6%

a.
land

Access to enough

c.

Access to ﬁnance

d.
markets

Access to

17%

12%
18%
18%
23%

e.
Access to beker
producWon skills, horWcultural
knowledge
f.
Access to inputs
(seeds, ferWlizers)
g.
producWon tools

Access to beker

The respondents mainly chose ‘access to markets’ as the most important element to improve income
from horticulture, followed by ‘access to finance’, ‘access to better production skills’ and ‘access to
enough land’.

